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Sustainable   Development   Goals    UNRIC     
IAA   /   AIAP   UNESCO     
Provincia   Di   Trento   
Comune   di   Rovereto   
  

Opening   |   June   5th   2021   by   9AM   to   7PM   
  
  

HUMAN   RIGHTS?   @   WORK   |   141   ARTISTS   BY   29   COUNTRIES   DIFEND   THE   RIGHT   TO   WORK   
  

THE   PROJECT   
Goal   8   of   the   UN   2030   Agenda   reads   as   follows:   
Encourage   lasting,   inclusive   and   sustainable   economic   growth,   full   and   productive   employment   and   decent   work   for   all.   
More  or  less  half  of  the  world’s  population  still  lives  on  the  equivalent  of  about  two  dollars  a  day.  In  many  places,  having  a  job  does  not                             
guarantee  the  possibility  of  escaping  poverty.  This  slow  and  uneven  progress  requires  us  to  reconsider  and  reorganize  our  economic                     
and  social  policies  aimed  at  eliminating  poverty.  A  prolonged  lack  of  decent  job  opportunities,  insufficient  investment  and                   
under-consumption  lead  to  an  erosion  of  the  basic  social  contract  at  the  foundation  of  democratic  societies,  according  to  which  we  all                       
must   contribute   to   progress.   Creating   quality   jobs   remains   a   major   challenge   for   nearly   all   economies.     
Economic  and  sustainable  growth  will  require  companies  to  create  conditions  that  allow  people  to  have  quality  jobs,  which  stimulate                     
economies  and  at  the  same  time  do  not  harm  the  environment.  In  addition,  job  opportunities  and  decent  working  conditions  are                      
needed   for   the   entire   population   of   working   age.   
  

Facts   and   figures   
The   global   unemployment   rate   in   2017   was   5.6per   cent,   down   from   6.4per   cent   in   2000.   
Globally,  61per  cent  of  all  workers  were  engaged  in  informal  employment  in  2016.  Excluding  the  agricultural  sector,  51per  cent  of  all                       
workers   fell   into   this   employment   category.   
Men   earn   12.5per   cent   more   than   women   in   40   out   of   45   countries   with   data.   
The  global  gender  pay  gap  stands  at  23  per  cent  globally  and  without  decisive  action,  it  will  take  another  68  years  to  achieve  equal                          
pay.   Women’s   labour   force   participation   rate   is   63   per   cent   while   that   of   men   is   94   per   cent.   
Despite   their   increasing   presence   in   public   life,   women   continue   to   do   2.6   times   the   unpaid   care   and   domestic   work   that   men   do.   
  

Goals   
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8.1  Sustain  per  capita  economic  growth  in  accordance  with  national  circumstances  and,  in  particular,  at  least  7  per  cent  gross                      
domestic   product   growth   per   annum   in   the   least   developed   countries   
8.2  Achieve  higher  levels  of  economic  productivity  through  diversification,  technological  upgrading  and  innovation,  including  through  a                  
focus   on   high-value   added   and   labour-intensive   sectors   
8.3  Promote  development-oriented  policies  that  support  productive  activities,  decent  job  creation,  entrepreneurship,  creativity  and                
innovation,  and  encourage  the  formalization  and  growth  of  micro-,  small-  and  medium-sized  enterprises,  including  through  access  to                   
financial   services   
8.4  Improve  progressively,  through  2030,  global  resource  efficiency  in  consumption  and  production  and  endeavour  to  decouple                  
economic  growth  from  environmental  degradation,  in  accordance  with  the  10-year  framework  of  programmes  on  sustainable                 
consumption   and   production,   with   developed   countries   taking   the   lead   
8.5  By  2030,  achieve  full  and  productive  employment  and  decent  work  for  all  women  and  men,  including  for  young  people  and  persons                        
with   disabilities,   and   equal   pay   for   work   of   equal   value   
8.6   By   2020,   substantially   reduce   the   proportion   of   youth   not   in   employment,   education   or   training   
8.7  Take  immediate  and  effective  measures  to  eradicate  forced  labour,  end  modern  slavery  and  human  trafficking  and  secure  the                     
prohibition  and  elimination  of  the  worst  forms  of  child  labour,  including  recruitment  and  use  of  child  soldiers,  and  by  2025  end  child                        
labour   in   all   its   forms   
8.8  Protect  labour  rights  and  promote  safe  and  secure  working  environments  for  all  workers,  including  migrant  workers,  in  particular                     
women   migrants,   and   those   in   precarious   employment   
8.9   By   2030,   devise   and   implement   policies   to   promote   sustainable   tourism   that   creates   jobs   and   promotes   local   culture   and   products   
8.10  Strengthen  the  capacity  of  domestic  financial  institutions  to  encourage  and  expand  access  to  banking,  insurance  and  financial                    
services   for   all   
8.A  Increase  Aid  for  Trade  support  for  developing  countries,  in  particular  least  developed  countries,  including  through  the  Enhanced                    
Integrated   Framework   for   Trade-Related   Technical   Assistance   to   Least   Developed   Countries   
8.B  By  2020,  develop  and  operationalize  a  global  strategy  for  youth  employment  and  implement  the  Global  Jobs  Pact  of  the                      
International   Labour   Organization.   
  

Since   setting   the   goals   of   the   Agenda   2030,   unfortunately   many   things   have   changed   around   the   world   from   2020   to   today.   
The  data  cited  has  dramatically  worsened  and  the  recession  has  increased,  global  growth  has  declined,  millions  of  people  have  lost                      
their   jobs,   and   almost   every   workplace   is   experiencing   severe   problems.   
All   this,   albeit   to   a   different   extent   depending   on   the   country,   affects   all   people   in   the   world.   
The  gaps  between  social  classes  have  dramatically  widened,  the  gender  gap  is  ever  deeper,  and  youth  unemployment  and  in  general                      
has  reached  alarming  levels;  to  recover  from  such  a  serious  situation,  effective  social  and  labor  policies  will  be  needed  at  all  levels  and                         
all  governments  of  the  world  require  enormous  responsibility,  great  ethics,  great  professionalism  and  above  all  an  ability  to  operate  as                      
never   before.   

  
The  power  of  art,  as  has  happened  in  every  era,  is  to  tell  about  the  contemporary,  denounce  its  aberrations,  enhance  its  excellence                        
and   potential   and   create   a   communication   bridge   to   propose   new   solutions   for   a   more   creative   and   more   effective   future.     
Also  for  this,  AIAPI  therefore  asks  Artists  from  all  over  the  world  to  loudly  denounce  a  situation  that,  if  before  2020  was  serious,  is  now                           
truly   dramatic!     
Talking,  shouting,  being  heard  so  that  all  the  people  of  the  world  can  have  access  to  full  enjoyment  of  their  right  to  decent  and                          
guaranteed   work   is   essential!   
 Talking  about  it  through  the  universal  language  of  art  is  an  incredibly  effective  way  to  be  able  to  talk  to  anyone,  of  any  culture  and  of                            
any   age,   also   and   above   all,   creating   new   creative   visions   that   the   mind   of   the   Artist   has   always   been   able   to   offer   to   the   world.   .   
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The   word   to   the   Art!   
  

THE   ARTISTS   
  

FedericaAielloPini   LuigiAmbrosio   Franc ̧ oiseAmossé   MarcoAnastasi   AliceAndreoli   MaristellaAngeli   MargheritaArgentiero   
AntoniettaAulicino   AlfredoAvagliano   SilviaBacci   RossellaBaldecchi   MaddalenaBarletta   PgBaroldi   RomeoBattisti   SerenaBattisti   PBellina   

LauraBenagliaNones   Bernie   RubenBertoldo   CarlaMariaBertolini   BI@   Bikkel   SilvanoBiondani   LindaBlokken   AlessiaBrozzetti   
VesnaBursich   MilenaBuzzoni   CleliaCaliari   MassimoCampagna   TatianaCarapostol   RitaCarelliFeri   EnzoCasale   

Jean-LouisCasazza-Casa   ElisabettaCastello   PabloCaviedes   ChristineCézanne-Thausse   FrankChineaInguanzo   DanielaChionna   
ChiaraColtro   FrancescaMarinaCosta   DanielaMo   FrancescoDeLorenzo   GiuseppeDeMichele   ClaudiaDelGiudice   MariaDonnici   

RobertoDovesi   ClaudioElli   JoëlEquagoo   ToniaErbino   RobertoEsposito   NiclaFerrari   FresnedaGutiérrez   IgnazioFresu   AntonioFumagalli   
SilvanaGaravello   GiLaPorta   SilvanaGiannelli   GiuseppinaIreneGroccia-GiGro   RobertaGuarna   IsabellaGuidi   LydiaHoffnungsthal   

TheoHues   GiuseIannello   LudmilaKazinkina   StellaKukulaki   LaChigi   FrancescoLasalandra   SelenaLeardini   AnnalisaLenzi   FrancescaLolli   
LaviniaLonghetto-LorenzoCantarella   RobertoLorenzini   RosyLosito   TizianaLutteri   OrnellaLuvj   LucindaLyons   AnnetteMahoney   

FrancescaRomanaMainieri   GabriellaMaldifassi   AlbertoMargoni   RebecaMartinez   NicolaMartini   RobertaMasciarelli  
GerasimosMavris-ElinaTsingiroglou   GiovanniMazzi   ClaudiaMazzitelli   AnnetteMewes-Thoms   ElisaMigliaccio   LunaMiscuglio   

AnnaMontanaro   RuthMoràn   MiaMorena   PieroMotta   ShahnilaMughees   GabrielaNatera   FlorineOffergelt   HeleneÖfwerström   GiulioOrioli   
MimmoPadovano   TeresaClaudiaPallotta   StefanoPiancastelli   LucaPiccini   YajairaMPirelaM   GrazianaPizzini   TizianaPlacido   

CarmenPopescu   Paul-YvesPoumay   PuntoCritico   SilviaRea   EnricoRobusti   ImerioRovelli   AlexSala   GraziaSalierno   NobxhiroSantana   
CinziaScarpa   VittorioSedini   AntonellaSoria   CaterinaSorrenti   GemmaSpada   MariaStamati   DanielaTabarin   

TAMCAGLIARI-MimmoDiCaterino-BarbaraArdau   FrancoTarantino   SimonettaTesta   Testadilegno   PatriziaTi.   NinaTodorovic   IvanToninato   
GuadalupeUrrutia   GustavoUrruty   JulietaValdez   LuisaValenzano   GabrielaVillamilAuza   AngelaViora   MarinaVitolo   MaxVolpa   

MadeleineWories   StefanoZaghetto   CristinaZanella   MarcoZanin   SusiZucchi   
  

THE   COUNTRIES   
  

I TALY  F RANCE  N ETHERLANDS  U K  B ELGIUM  M OLDOVA R EP  E CUADOR  U SA  A USTRIA  C UBA  A RGENTINA  T OGO  S WITZERLAND  S PAIN  G ERMANY  R USSIA  G REECE                   
D ENMARK    M EXICO    B RAZIL    P ERÙ    P AKISTAN    O MAN    S WEDEN    V ENEZUELA    R OMANIA    J APAN    S ERBIA    A USTRALIA   
  

STRUTTURA   ORGANIZZATIVA   E   ARTISTICA     
  

ART   DIRECTOR   Roberto   Ronca     
PROJECT   MANAGING   AIAPI   e   SPAZIO-TEMPO   ARTE     
IDEA Roberto   Ronca   e   Debora   Salardi     
COMMUNICATION   Debora   Salardi     
PR   Debora   Salardi,   Ornella   Luvisotto,   Gabriella   Maldifassi   
CONCEPT   COORDINATOR Piergiorgio   Baroldi   
LOCATION Fondazione   Campana   dei   Caduti   -   Rovereto   (TN)   
PRESS   OFFICE   AIAPI   |   Spazio-Tempo   Arte   |   Art&Forte   
ADMINISTRATION   Studio   Baroldi   
WEBDESIGN Spazio-Tempo   Arte   
LEGAL   OFFICE Maria   Antonietta   Maggi   
SPAZIO-TEMPO   ARTE   FACEBOOK   MANAGER   -   AIAPI   FACEBOOK   MANAGER Alfredo   Avagliano   
  

'HUMAN   RIGHTS?'   @WORK   
5th   June   ->   5th   October   2021   

FONDAZIONE   CAMPANA   DEI   CADUTI    
Colle   di   Miravalle   -   38068   Rovereto   |   Telefono:   +39   0464.434412   -   +39   0464.434394     
E-mail:   info@fondazioneoperacampana.it   
  

Open   continuously   every   day:   
November   to   February:   9.00   -   16.30   
March   and   October:   9.00   -   18.00   
April   to   September:   9.00   -   19.00   
Open   Easter   Sunday   and   Monday   
Evening   opening:   :   Friday   16   June   to   Friday   15   September   for   the   ringing:   21:00-22:00     
Last   entry   30   minutes   before   closing   time.   
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The   Bell   rings   every   day:   
at   21:30   during   summer   time,   20:30   during   solar   time.   
It   also   rings   at   12.00   on   Sundays   
NB:   During   the   winter,   when   the   temperature   approaches   0°,   the   Bell   will   not   be   rung   to   avoid   it   being   damaged.   
  

TICKET   INFORMATION:   
full:   4,00   euro   (   +   18)   
reduced:   2,00   euro   
-       age   6-17   -    disabled   +   carer      -    journalists   
-       members   of   religious   organisations   
  -       armed   forces   in   civilian   dress   (with   ID)   
Reduced:   3,00   euro   
-       per   person   for   a   minimum   of   20   paying   adults   
Free   entry:   
-       Armed   forces   in   uniform          -    Coach   drivers   
-       Tour   guides                              -    Civil   service   officials   
-       Trentino   Guest   Card   holders          -    Museum   Pass   holders   
-       I'mart   Card   holders                   -    Teachers   (2   per   class)   
-       Professional   Aritst   Card-AIAPI/UNESCO   
  

June   5th   2021   |   VERNISSAGE   
  

INFO   POINT   EXHIBITION    HUMAN   RIGHTS?@WORK    -   info@aiapi.it   
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